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Arising out of Order-in-Original No 05/SUPDT/STR-MEH/2015-16 dated 10.05.2016 Issued by:
Superintendent, Central Excise, Din: Gandhinagar, A'bad-II1.

l:T '5147Woaf /~ epr "fl11 ~ Tfc'IT Name & Address of The Appellants/Respondents

M/s. Indian Oil Coporation Ltd.

~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ clffcR:r ~~ cn1" ~ .PJ9fc;iftla ·!Jc!JR ~ cR~ %:
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal to the appropriate aut'hority in the
following way :-

) Ana zc, sna zran vi ara ar@#la =nznferaswr aal sr4a--
Appeal to Customs Central Excise And Service Tax Appellate Tribunal :-

~~.1994 clfl- 'cITTT 86 # siasfa 3r4ta atfr ur« clfl- "\JJT~:
Under Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 an appeal lies to :-

ufga fa fl l zrcn, Gura yc vi @hara 3r4al#la mnf@raw 3j.20, q #ea siRuza
c/5A.Jl(30,$, lfclTOTr ~. 3lt5l-Jc\lisllc\-380016

The West Regional Bench of Customs, Excise, Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at 0-20,
Meghani Nagar, New Mental Hospital Compound, Ahmedabad - 380 016.

(ii) The appeal under sub section (1) of Section 86 of the Finance Act 1994 to the Appellate Tribunal
Shall be filed in quadruplicate in Form S.T.5 as prescribed under Rule 9(1) of the Service Tax Rules 1994
and Shall be accompanied by a copy of the order appealed against (one of which shall be certified copy)
and should be accompanied by a fees of Rs. 1000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied of Rs. 5 Lakhs or less, Rs.5000/- where the amount of service tax & interest
demanded & penalty levied is is more than five lakhs but not exceeding Rs. Fifty Lakhs, Rs.10,000/
where the amount of service tax & interest demanded & penalty levied is more than fifty Lakhs rupees, in
the form of crossed bank draft in favour of the Assistant Registrar of the bench of nominated Public
Sector Bank of the place where the bench of Tribunal is situated.

(ii) 3raft nzarf@raw ast f@ft 3r@fr, 1994 clfl- 'cITTT 86 (1) siafa 3rfla
hara Ruma6a], 1994 # fu g(4) sifa ferffRa rf ~.il"- 5 ar 4fat i #l T
aaif is rt fGg 3mgr fag r@ta 6t n stal 1Rt ht urR a1fez
(67i va ufra ,fa ztf) ak mer # fGraernnfru a mrzrfl fer %_ cffiT ~ 4Wlc'r
rdc~a @tr ?a # uru&ls # a<run xrt-Jx-~I'< * m aifsa ? rue # wf lf \YfITT ~ c#l"

·l=JPT. &!TM ~ liPT 3TTx WTTllT 11m~~ 5 C'fRsf "llT ~ .cfll1 % c!"ITT ~ 1000/- ~~
m.ft 1 Gei ?ara at nit, an air it anuu ·Tu uafn u; 5 C'fRsf m 50 C'fIBr ·ocn N m ~
5000 /- #hau z)ft ui hara as l=IPT, &!TM c#l- liPT Wx WTTllT Tfm ~AT ~ 50 C1Rsf m
5ma unr & azi u; 1oooo/- #l 3hurt @hf]
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(iii) fcfifru~.1994 c#f 'cITTT 86 c#f 'i;l"q-'cITT"f (2~) Cf) 3lc'fTm 3fl1'rc;i ~ f.:tlll-flq<:'1\ 1994 Cf) frm-1-f 9 (2~) Cf)
3@1TT! f.rmfur tITTTf ~.it.7 ii c#r u1T al vi sr arr 3gad , #a sa re/ 3ITTJ<ID . m-.-tm ~ ~
(3rcfu;i) Cfi 3m c#r mmff ( ffl ~ wrrfum >TITI irft) 3iR 3ITTJ<ID/~ 3ITTJ<ID 3l2JcIT \jq 3ITTJ<ID . m-.-tm '3~ ~-
39lat1 -nrzmf@raw1 at arr4aaa fer ?a s\: ft gi ta sar zca al/ 3nga, #ta sar zyc rr
Lffffil 3m ~ mTI ~ N<fi I .

(iii) The appeal under sub section and (2A) of the section 86 the Finance Act 1994, shall be filed in
For ST.7 as prescribed under Rule 9 & (2A) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994 and shall be accompanied
by a copy of order of Commissioner Central Excise or Commissioner, Central Excise (Appeals) (one of
which shall be a certified copy) and copy of the order passed by the Central Board of Excise & Customs /
Commissioner or Dy. Commissioner of Central Excise to apply to the Appellate Tribunal.

2. zuriziif@rd urarcaz zyen arf@rfma, 197s #t gii 'CJx~-1 Cf) 3lc'fTm Peuffa fag3 Te arr?r gi
err@rat 3mt at >l'ftr 'CJx xii 6.50/- trn' c!)T .-lllll1<'1ll~~WIT~~ I

2. One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjuration authority
shall bear a court fee stamp. of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under Schedule-I in terms of the Court Fee
Act, 1975, as amended.

3. it zrca, Gira zye vi tara ar#1#ta mrnf@eras (arffaf@e) Para4l, 1982 l'f 'cffmr ~ 3RT wtfmr l'.flT-R1T
cp) x=rMfmr ~ qrc;) wr:rr c#r 31R 'lfr ezIrr 3raff fhur unrar ?&t

3. Attention is also invited to the rules covering these and other related matters contained in the
Customs, Excise and Service Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

4. mr area, #c4tr sen erea vi has arfl@hr qf@aur (ail=a # uf arfhai c);- .,mm 'ff~~ \w<I,
3rf@Gara, 8&g #Rt err 39q a 3iaa farzr(Gier-) 3rf@fGu 2av(s&g # ia s) fcaim: s&..2&y sat tr
faefrr arf)far , r&&yt arra #3ira hara at aftaRt a&, aarr ff@Hua Rt are ua.ufr sar#Gr 3rf@arfk;

" - "arf fazr arr#3iaia smr ftnart arf@a er if@raratza3rf@a rzt
±tr3alaravi hara a3iafajarfa av sra" iifr snf@?

3 3

(il mu 11 h # siaaf fRuffaa
(ii) ca&z sat t are mar f@
(iii) ca&z sam fRzrrat # fer 6 c1i' 3@<I@' ~~

--» 3ratarrs fagr rraan fafrzr (i. 2) arf@fem , 2014 h 3var?q4fat3r4#hr f@art #Haq

faanettFranc 3rsff vi 3rft astrasfztit
4. For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount specified
under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under section 35F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax under section 83 of the Finance
Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay application and appeals
pending before any appellate authority prior to the commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(4)(i) ~~r c);- t;ITT'I' 3r4hr qf@auraqrsi eres 3rrar areas zr av fcl cl 1R.a m- at ii far arr ares # 10%

3raTctTaf tR 3ITT' ~~ zys fcl ct I R.c-1 tlTBcf zys 'ij;' 10% 3raTctTaf tR <fi'I'~~~ I
3 2

(4)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of_ 10% of
the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where penalty alone is in
dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Indian Oil Corporation Limited, Sidhpur Terminal, Sujanpur State

Highway, Sidhpur,Patan, Gujarat-384151 [for short- 'appellant] has filed this appeal against

OIO No. 5/Supdt./STR-MEH/2015-16 dated 10.5.2016, passed by the Superintendent,

Service Tax Range Mehsana, Division Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-III Commissionerate[for

short - 'adjudicating authority'].

2. A show cause notice dated 9.10.2015 was issued to the appellant in terms of

section 73(1A) of the Finance Act, 1994, alleging that during the period from 1.10.2013 to

31.3.2015, the appellant had not discharged their service tax liability on the correct taxable

value in as much as they had not included the toll charges, reimbursed by them to the

transporters in the taxable value [under section: 67 of the Finance Act, 1994] for the purpose

of payment of service tax on GTA. The appellant is liable to pay service tax on reverse

charge mechanism under the provisions of Rule 2(l)(d)(v) of the Service Tax Rules, 1994

on GTA.

3. The adjudicating authority vide his impugned OIO dated 10.5.2016, confirmed

the demand of service tax of Rs. 25,082/-, along with interest and further imposed penalties

under sections 76 and 77 of the Finance Act, 1994.
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4. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal on the grounds that:

(a) the impugned order is not sustainable and needs to be set aside;
(b) for the transportation activity undertaken only service charges are paid;
(c) that the agreement also stipulates that while transporting petroleum products,
entry/transit/bridge/toll taxes paid by the transporter would be reimbursed separately
by the appellants at actuals subject to production of original receipts evidencing
payment;
(d) the toll charges are paid for access to road and cannot form part ofconsideration for
transportation services provided by transport contractors;
(e) toll charges do not have any nexus to the service of transportation of goods availed
by the appellants;
(£) the appellants discharge service tax on fixed transportation charges and not on toll
charges as the consideration paid for availing services of transportation of goods are
only the transportation charges;
(g) whether the transporter carries the goods or traverses through the route empty the
toll charges have to be paid, meaning thereby that toll charges are to be paid for
traversing through that route and not for transportation ofgoods ofthe appellants;
(h) the payment oftoll charges is ultimately made because of levy imposed by the state
government/highway authority; .
(i)that they would like to rely on the case of Inox Air Products Limited [2014-TIOL-
803-CESTAT-MUM]; OIA no. RPS/161/NSK/2013 dated 29.5.2013 and OIA No.
223-225/SVS/PKL/2013 dated 11.4.2013;
G)that the transporters pay toll charges as 'pure agent' on their behalf and fulfil all the
condition/stipulation under Rule 5(2) of the Service Tax (Determination of Value )
Rules, 2006;
(k) that the payment of toll charges is ultimately made by the appellant and not by the
transporter on account oftransportation ofgoods;
(l)that they would like to rely on the case of Link Intime India Private ·limited
[2015(38) STR 705], Pharmalinks Agency [2015(37) STR 305];
(m) that reimbursement of toll taxes is not relatable o.he-.provision of transportation
service but 1s for the usage ofroad by the vehicles/4f;j5;,,
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(n)that Circular no. 152/3/2012-ST dated 22.2.2012 is applicable to their case; that it is
clarified in the circular that toll is a matter enumerated at serial number 59 in List II
(State List) in the seventh schedule ofthe Constitution oflndia and toll fee paid by the
user is not covered by any ofthe taxable service;
(o)that Tribunal in various cases has held that reimbursable expenses are not includible
in the taxable value;
(p) that reimbursable expenses are includible in the value of service only subsequent to
the amendment to Section 67 ofthe Finance Act, 1994, w.e.f. 14.5.2015;
(q) that invocation of extended period is not correct; that no penalty is leviable under
section 77 and 76 ofthe Finance Act, 1994.

5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 17.2.2017, wherein Shri

Dineshchandra Chauhan, Assistant Manager(Finance) of the appellant appeared before me

and reiterated the submissions advanced in the grounds of appeal. He also submitted a letter

dated 17.2.2017, summarising the grounds raised in the appeal.

6. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, 0
letter dated 16.2.2017 and the oral submissions made during the course of personal hearing.

The question to be decided in the present appeal is, whether the toll charges, reimbursed by

appellant to the transporters, is to be included in the taxable value [under section 67 of the

Finance Act, 1994] for the purpose of payment of service tax on GTA.

7. Since the dispute revolves around Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994, the

relevant extracts of the same, as was in vogue, is reproduced below, for ease ofreference:

SECTION[67. Valuation of taxable servicesfor charging service tac.
(I) Subject to the provisions of this Chapter, where service tax is chargeable on any
taxable service with reference to its value, then such value shall,
(i) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration in money, be
the gross amount charged by the service provider for such service provided or to be
provided by him;
(ii) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration not wholly or
partly consisting of money, be such amount in money as, with the addition of service
tax charged, is equivalent to the consideration;
(iii) in a case where the provision of service is for a consideration which is not
ascertainable, be the amount as may be determined in the prescribed manner.
(2) Where the gross amount charged by a service provider, for the service provided or
to be provided is inclusive ofservice tax payable, the 'value ofsuch taxable service shall
be such amount as, with the addition of tax payable, is equal to the gross amount
charged.
(3) The gross amount charged for the taxable service shall include any amount
received towards the taxable service before, during or after provision ofsuch service.
(4) Subject to the provisions of sub-sections {I), (2) and (3), the value shall be
determined in such manner as may be prescribed.
Explanation.For the purposes ofthis section,
(a) ["consideration" includes any amount that is payable for the taxable
services provided or to be provided; .

7.1 Vide Finance Act, 2015 (Act No. 20 0f2015], with effect from 14.05.2015,

0
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111. Amendment ofsection 67.- In section 67 ofthe 1994 Act, in theExplanation,
for clause (a), the following clause shall be substituted, namely :
'(a) "consideration" includes
(i) any amount that is payable for the taxable services provided or to be provided;
(ii) any reimbursable expenditure or cost incurred by the service provider and
charged, in the course of providing or agreeing to provide a taxable service, except in
such circumstances, and subject to such conditions, as may be prescribed;
(iii) any amount retained by the lottery distributor or selling agent from gross sale
amount of lottery ticket in addition to the fee or commission, if any, or, as the case may
be, the discount received, that is to say, the difference in the face value of lottery ticket
and the price at which the distributor or selling agent gets such ticket.'.

[emphasis supplied]

8. Inclusion of expenditure which is reimbursed in the value of taxable services

is no longer res integra. The Hon'ble Tribunal in various judgements has clearly held that

reimbursable expenses would not form part of the taxable value. Head notes of some of the

judgements are reproduced below for ease of reference:

[a]SangmitraAgency [2007 (8) STR233 (Tri. - Chennai)]

Valuation (Service tax) - Clearing and Forwarding Agent - Reimbursement on actuals
Service tax on remuneration received from principals paid - Charges reimbursed to appellants
by principals towards freight, labour, electricity, telephone, etc. not included in value 
Impugned charges reimbursed on actual basis, not includible - Service tax paid adopting
remuneration /commission for clearing and forwarding goods upheld - Impugned order set
aside - Sections 65(25) and 67 ofFinance Act, 1994 - Rule 6(8) of Service Tax Rules, 1994.
[2007 (6) S.T.R. 185 (Tribunal) relied on]. [paras 2, 5]

[b]Nilalohita Enterprises [2007 {6) STR318 {Tri.-Kol)]

Stay oforder - Valuation (Service tax) - Reimbursements - Includibility in taxable value - No
clear cut case brought out by Revenue for considering inclusion ofreimbursements in taxable
value - Prima facie no case in favour of Revenue - Stay of impugned order as sought by
Revenue not granted - Matter having recurring effect and early hearing granted - Impugned
order to operate till disposal - Section 86 ofFinance Act, 1994. [paras 1, 5]

[c]Reliance Industries Limited [2008 (12) STR345 (Tri. - Abad.)& 2011 (23) STRJ226 (S.C.Jl

Valuation (Service tax) - Reimbursement of expenses - Includibility of - Inclusion of
reimbursable expenses incurred towards travelling allowance to consulting engineers sought 
Impugned issue settled by Tribunal decisions - Departmental instructions clarifying that
expenses incurred on account of reimbursable expenses not includible in taxable value 
Impugned orders set aside - Section 67 ofFinance Act, 1994. [paras 1, 2, 3]

[d]Rolex Logistics Private Limited [2009 (13) STR 147 (Tri. - Bang.)]

Valuation (Service tax) - Reimbursements - Includibility of - Service tax liability under
Section 67 of Finance Act, 1994 on gross amount received towards services rendered 
Reimbursements are not for services rendered but expenditure incurred on behalf ofclient by
service provider - Gross amount for service rendered means only for services rendered 
Statutory provision for each taxable service providing for deductions not required - Tribunal
decisions holding reimbursements not subject to Service tax, applicable - Reimbursements
not includible in taxable value - Section 67 ibid. - The gross receipt for the services rendered
means only for the services rendered. The amount of money received only for the services
rendered not for all the expenditure which is to be incurred normally by the client. Therefore,
it is not necessary that for each service, there should be a provision in the Finance Act, 1994
regarding deductions from the gross receipt as held out by the teamed Commissioner
(Appeals). [para 5]
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8.2 It is precisely because of the law as laid down in these judgements, that I do not

agree with the reasoning and finding of the adjudicating authority who in para 16 states that

'even before the amendment, it was there in the statute that 'consideration' includes any amount

that is payable for the taxable services provided or to be provided. By the aforementioned

amendment with effectfrom 14.5.2015, it became unambiguous that any expenditure or any amount

reimbursed to the service provider is includible in the taxable value." Had the reasoning of the

adjudicating authority been true, there was no reason to expand the scope of the term

'consideration' under Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994. Since the dispute pertains to the

period-from 1.10.2013 to 31.3.2015, and the amendment is effective only from 14.5.2015, I

hold that the toll charges, reimbursed by appellant to the transporters, is not to be included

in the taxable value [under section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994] for the purpose of payment

of service tax on GTA.

8.3 On the question as to whether the amendment in the explanation under Section

67 of the Finance Act, 1994 is retrospective or prospective, I find that the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of India, in the case of Martin Lottery Agencies Limited [2009(14) STR 593(SC)],

has held as follows:

35. Reverting to the decision ofa Kerala High Court in CITv. S.R. Patton [(1992) 193
ITR 49 (Ker.)] wherein Gujarat High Court'sjudgment wasfollowed, this Court noticed
that explanation was not held to be a declaratory one but thereby the scope ofSection
9{l)(ii) of theAct was widened. The law in the aforementionedpremise was laid down as
under:

"17. As was affirmed by this Court in Goslino Mario (supra), a cardinal principle
of the tax law is (hat the law to be applied is that which is inforce in the relevant
assessment year unless otherwise provided expressly or by necessary implication.
[See also : Reliance Jute and Industries v. CIT [(1980) I SCC 139). An
Explanation to a statutory provision may fulfil the purpose of clearing up an
ambiguity in the main provision or an Explanation can add to and widen the scope
of the main section (See: Sonia Bhatia v. State of U.P. [(I981) 2 SCC 585 at 598].
If it is in its nature clarificatory then the Explanation must be read into the main
provision with effect from the time that the main provision came into force (See:
Shyam Sunder v. Ram Kumar [(2001) 8 SCC 24 (para 44)]; Brij Mohan Laxman
Das v. CIT [(1997) I SCC 352 at 354], CIT w. Podar Cement [(1997) 5 SCC 482 at
506]. But if it changes the law it is not presumed to be retrospective irrespective of
thefact that thephrase used are 'it is declared' or 'for the removal ofdoubts'.
18. There was and is no ambiguity in the main provision of Section 9(l)(ii). It
includes salaries in the total income of an assessee if the assessee has earned it in
India. The word "earned" had been judicially defined in S.G. Pgnatale (supra) by
the High Court of Gujarat, in our view, correctly, to mean as income "arising or
accruing in India". The amendment to the section byway ofan Explanation in 1983
effected a change in the scope of thatjudicial definition so as to include with effect
from 1979, "incomepayablefor service rendered in India".
19. When the Explanation seeks to give an artificial meaning 'earned in India'
and bring about a change effectively in the existing law and in addition is stated to
come intoforce with effectfrom afuture date, there is no principle of interpretation
which wouldjustify reading the Explanation as operating retrospectively."

(Emphasis supplied)
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I find that the amendment to the explanation under section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994,

w.e.f. 14.5.2015, has widened the scope of the term 'consideration'. Hence, it cmmot be

presumed to be retrospective, more so because the amendment to the explanation has

effected a change in the scope of the definition of 'consideration'. Thus, even on this

footing, · I hold that the toll chm·ges, reimbursed by appellant to the transporters, is not to be

included in the taxable value [under section 67 of the Finance Act; 1994] for the purpose of

payment of service tax on GTA.

10. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is allowed and the impugned OIO dated

10.5.2016, is set aside.
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The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.
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Date :23.03.2017
Attested

(Vinod kose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I),
Central Excise,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,·

M/s. Indian Oil Corporation Limited,
Sidhpur Terminal,
Sujanpur State Highway,
Sidhpur, Patan,
Gujarat- 384151

Copy to:-

1. The ChiefCommissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. · The Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, STR Mehsana, Service Tax Division,
· · Gandhinagar, Ahmedabad-III.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III
~Guard File.

6. P.A.




